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CNMertlve Little Bo4lea
Arc those diminutive organs the kidneys,
which, in spite of their small size, perform
In health a most Irbp rtant part In the me-
chanism of the system. Out of order they
breed danperous trouble. Kenew their ac-
tivity with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
whicn prevents the serious and often fatal
diseases resulting from their inaction. This
sterling medicine, moreover, remedies mal-
aria, rheumatism and dyspeptic complaints,
and invigorate the whole system.

American Women as Pedestrians.
Magazine of Travel: The statement

is often made in this country, and still
more frequently in England, that
American women, while they are lead-
ers in many spheres of activity, are
lacking- - in the physical endurance of
their Knglish cousins. Especially are
ive told that they cannot walk, that
five miles is a day's journey, and that
an excursion of ten miles would pros-
trate any one of them for a week. So
common are these assertions that
through frequent repetition they are
currently accepted as true. It is with
much pleasure, therefore, that I under-
take the task of recounting the salient
features of a pedestrian trip made by
two American women, neither of whom
is unusually robust or has previously
had any special experience in walking.
In company with my friend, Dr.
"Warby," and myself, they not only
were able to walk more than 1,000
miles during the few weeks of a sum-
mer vacation, but they gained very
decidedly in health and strength dur-
ing the trip.

We will Bivo 8100 reward for any case of
catarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Proprs.. Toledo. O.

Fashionable Stationery.
The paper most used in social corres-

pondence is white parchment finish,
and the preferred sizes are the well-know- n

octavo and billet; the envel-
opes are square with pointed flaps.
Square note sheets with oblong envel-
opes in tints or colors are simply fads
for the moment. Good taste dictates
plain white paper and envelopes for
feminine notes.

The Cures
By Hood's Sarsaparilla are wonderful,
but the explanation is simple. Hood's

Sarsaparilla purnes,
vitalizes and enriches
the blood, and dis-
ease cannot resist its
powerful curative
powers. Read this:
"My girl had hip dis-
ease when five years
old. She was con-
fined to her bed andmMm for six or seven weeks

the doctor applied weichts to the af
fected limb. When she got un she
was unable to walk, had lost all her
strength and day by da' fcho became
thinner. I read of a cure of a similar
case by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and decided
to give it to Lillian. When she had
taken one bottle it had effected so much
good that I kept on giving it to her
until she had taken three bottles. Her
appetite was then excellent and she
was well and strong. She has not used
crutches for eight months and walks to
school every day. I cannot say too
much for ,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It is a splendid medicine and I would
recommend it to any one." Mrs. G. A.
LaRose, Oroville. California.
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ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

The BEST

Nursing MothersJnfants0

CHILDREN
JOHN CARLE & SONS. New York.

M You will ride M

) a Bicycle j(
Of course you will ride. All theM world will fashion,

business
pleasure.

men,
M

women, children.
It takes a while
sometimes for the
world to recog-
nize its privileges; M
but when it does
it adapts itself Mpromptly. There-
fore,i&siicYcKy you who are
in tie world will
ride a bicycle a

M COLUMBIA
bicycle if you desire the best the
world produces; a Hartford, the

M next best, if anything short of a
Columbia will c itent vou.

Columbian $100; H: tfords,
$8o $6o ; for boys and girls, $50.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Boston, 5nr York. Chicago,

San Fraaebce, Providence, Bafate.

A Catalogue comprehensive, beaatifal at any
agency fre. or by siail fovtwoS-ce- at atampa. The
book tell of all the pew Columbia and Haroords

It's a
Prize
Winner

'-- Read what the World's
Fair Judges said when grant- -
ing fiie Highest Award to

LORILLARD'S

(Bmak
Plug

" A bright, sweet navy
plug chewing tobacco, con-

taining finest quality of Bur-le- y

Leaf. Has a fine, rich
'flavor and excellent chewing
qualities, combining all points
necessary to rate this product
of the highest oraer of
excellence in its class."

Everybody who tries Cli-
max Plug says it's die best.

For sale everywhere.

VITAL ISSUES
la aerfeetlai of sucbines for taraacn' oae

rotxr ojot
Simplicity of Construction

roarrxwo
" Working Qualities

I'OIXTTBBXX
ThorsuKtinsss of Workmanship

Tfcaro will he found united In the new

Mm BEAM SEMMTOIS
Illustrated faaipblrt Mailed Fret).

Pari A Baalda BK. A Mf. Co.; Cfclcaf.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.
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INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

How Sacceaafal Farmer Operate This
Department of the Farm A Few Hint
aa to the Care of Live Stock and
Foaltry.

E recently noted a
gradual change
taking place on the
ranges, which was
liable to lead, in

.n r'Tril,rrf1? time, to the pro-
duction of a dif-
ferent class of
cattle in portions
of the country, the
evidence of the
change being found
in the increased in
quiries for thor-

oughbred and high grade females for
their rangers, the tendency to feed dur-
ing the winter, to grow alfalfa,
and to provide grain for finish, says
Iowa Homestead. This change, how-
ever, is not and of necessity can-
not be made at a bound, and
there are still large areas of range
where it has not even commenced, and
where the rangers will probably remain
as they are for years to A cor-
respondent writing from Ubet, Mon-
tana, reports his observation In the sec-
tion of country over which he has been
traveling as follows:

"As stock growers, butchers and
buyers wish to learn all they can at
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RED CHERRY, AN

this season, as to the outlook for grass-fe-d
beef this year, I would say that in

the section I have visited it has never
been better than it is now. The range
cattle on those ranges that have not
been overstocked and the grass eaten
out are in good condition. I have been
making a circuit of the country for
about a month, over the ranges east of
the Musselshell river between the Yel-
lowstone and Missouri rivers in Eastern
Montana, and have traveled over a dis-
tance of about 500 miles of cattle range.
I did not see above a dozen cattle that
had died from winter exposure, al-

though we had a pretty hard winter in
Montana. I think that of the cattle
I saw 50 per cent are fit for butchers'
stock, although they have never eaten
a pound of hay or grain. If we had
railroads at hand thousands of head
could be shipped out of here right now.
If the Burlington and Missouri River
railway will build into this country
next year it will a great blessing to
the stock growers of this section. There
are vast stock ranges now going to
waste that would be utilized."

The reports that have been coming
from almost every section of country
indicate an unusual scarcity of beef cat-
tle, and prices, both on the hoof and to
a still greater extent in the form of
dressed beef have responded to this un-
doubted scarcity. Our Montana corres-
pondent sees the other side of the
shield, and it is doubtless true that in
the section he describes cattle have
wintered well, are plenty and are in
good grass beef condition for the sea-
son. This is an immense country, with
immense demands, and the general fact
of scarcity and of gradual encroach-
ment upon the ranges of cattle grown
under conditions approximating those
of the farm are quite well assured facts,
notwithstanding local exceptions.

Imitation of Foreign fhrrse.
The New York Sun has been looking

into the manufacture of foreign chease
in New York state or rather the mak-
ing of domestic cheese after foreign
methods and finds that so excellent is
the product that importations of for-
eign cheese have greatly diminished,
many of the imitations being preferred
to the original brands.

Roquefort is the only French cheese
which has not as yet successfully

'imitated. Swiss cheese also has a flavor,
due to its pasturage, which is hard to
imitate. The principal fancy-chees- e

factory is at Antwerp, Jefferson county.
It turns out over 200,000 fancy cheeses
yearly. The manager learned the va-
rious methods abroad.

Fresh or soft cheese, like Neufchatel.
is made from sweet milk which stands
21 hours in four gallon cans immersed
in water, 60 deg., rennet of course being
added. The curd is placed in linen bags
and the whey drains off, assisted after
a time by pressure. Then the curd is
slightly salted, run through a cutting
machine, then through one which turns
it out in cylindrical form for packing
in tinfoil. These cylinders are packed
and shipped the same day, and will
keep lor a week.

Italian cream cheese is made in the
same from cream alone, except
that the is handled more carefully
and made into bricks. These need to
be kept on ice.

De Brie and D'Isigny, wnich are al-

most identical, are made from curd,
which stands only four hours, the first
into cakes 14 inches in diameter and
about one inch in thickness, the second
7 inches in diameter. The cut curd is
dipped into tin rings standing on cane
mats through which the whey drains.
The corrugated appearance of a Brie
cheese is due to these mats. The curing
process takes two months in cellars of .

even temperature where the air is fre-qnen- !

changed. The cheeses are salt-
ed

I

on the outside and placed on shelves. !

The mold which forms on the rind,
though esteemed by Europeans, is re-
moved for the American market This
cheese can be kept for a month or more. I

Camembert, the most esteemed of I

French, cheeses, is made in the same
way, cream being added to the milk,
the cheese cured more slowly, turned"
oftener and salted less.

The German Schloss or Wiener is a
cross between Camembert and Lim-
burger, having the flavor of the first
and the penetrating odor cf the second.
The curd is heated slightly, and made
into cakes 4 inches long by 2 in breadth
and thickness. The curing takes three
months, the cheeses being handled
three times a week.

Munster cheese is made by heating
the milk and rennet to 85 It coag-
ulates in half an hour, is cut and stirred
and heat increased to 110 deg. After
reaching a certain consistency it is run
into molds, hardening in half an hour.
Without pressing, the cheeses are put
in'cellar, salted for three days and
cured for three months the oil which

exudes being rubbed Into the rind by
hand twice a week.

The curd for Swiss cheese is treated
as for Munster, only it is stirred finer,
heated to 125 deg., pressed very hard,
kept six months, and turned and salted
every day.

Limburger is heated to 92 deg. in
winter, 98 deg. in summer, cut fine, run
into molds, and sweated and rubbed
like Munster for four months. There
were 5,000 of these blocks, 7 inches
square by 2. thick, in the cellar when
the Sun man entered.

Cotawold.
This is one of the largest of the Eng-

lish breeds, and is the most popular of
the long wooled class in this country.
It is a very old breed, with its char-
acteristics very firmly fixed. Improve-
ment was effected by using the Leices-
ter as a cross. This has slightly re-
duced the size of the sheep, but Ifs
given greater aptitude to fatten,
smoothness, quality and appearance,
while retaining the hardy constitution
of the original breed. In America the
Cotswolds are in general favor as a
combined wool and mutton sheep.
Tfcey were first introduced here about
1840.

The Cotswolds produce a heavy fleece.
The ewes are good mothers, though
they are not generally so prolific, as
some other breeds. The flock will thrive
under ordinary mangement They
make a marked improvement when
bred to the common sheep of the coun-
try, the first cross with a Cotswold ram
greatly increasing both fleece and size,
as well as improving the form of the
native stock. The breed is in great
demand by those who wish to combine
wool and mutton qualities in their
flocks. The face and legs of the Cots- -
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FROM FARMERS' REVIEW.

wolds are white or light gray; the
fleece is pure white, long and lustrous;
the head is strong and large, with no
horns, and with a forelock of long,
curling wool; the back is broad and
flat, with the wool naturally parted in
the center. They are larger than the
Leicester, which they closely resemble
in external appearance.

InNertiiiB Live
A new set of government inspection

rules went into effect May 1. By these
measures all animals arrhing at the
yards and upon inspection proving un-
fit for human food will not be allowed
to pass over the scales. Twenty inspec-
tors are stationed, one at each scale
house, and their work is passed upon
by veterinarians. Thus far inspection
has mainly confined to infectious
or contagious diseases, but the new
rules go much further. Cows within a
month of calving, and for ten days
after, and sheep and hogs three weeks
before parturition and for ten days
after will be held for advanced preg-
nancy, and will be subject to condem-
nation during that time. All animals
having bad sores, abscesses or bad
bruises, serious enough to affect their
wholcsomcness for human food; chol-
era pigs, scabby or emaciated sheep,
skinny, shelly cows and other stock
considered unfit for human food will be
thrown out and be liable to condemna-
tion.

Shippers should be guided by this ac-
tion, and forward no unsound, badiy
bruised, emaciated or evidently or sup-
posedly diseased stock to market, as the
same is bound to be thrown out by the
inspectors, and in all probability con-
demned to the rendering tank.

A Cheap Chicken Coop.
The illustration in connection with

this article will give an idea of how
easily a cheap chicken cotip may be
made. The one shown is simply a drv
goods box, and the yard is made of I

lath. This gives both a nest and a run.
Th ond of the lath run might be made
of the board taken off the box. and this
would save making an end frame.

Many dry goods boxes are longer
than wide, and can be sawed in two in
the- - middle, nailing the lath between
the sciKirated narls. This would cive
a inn in the middie and a nest at caoh
end. Or, the long box may be sawed
in two and the lath from the front of
one nailed onto the rear end of the
other, thus giving two nests and runs
instead of cue.

When such a box is used on the
ground it would be well to raise it a
couple of inches, on a platform of

BMMMiyr?T. , TJ ytfaBBsa?aw3yJ

earth, so when hard rains come in the
night the coop will not be flooded, to
the injury of the chicks.

Studying the Cost of Milk.
It is not easy to get at the exact cost

of miik, but it is not at all difficult to
find out the average near enough for
practical purposes. A little weighing
fTl lrr nnil 4ivi!-i- tS11 AnnKIn 4kn
milk farmer to find out when he is t

making money, or whether part of the
time or with part of the cattle he is
doing business at a loss.

It is a great help to any man to know
what the cost of manufacture is of any
article he produces for sale, and every
manuraciurer wno conducts nis opera-
tions in a business like way makes it a

profit to know the cost of a penny, if
possible, and there is not a producer to
whom this knowledge is of more im-
parlance than the man who makes milk
to soil. A knowledge of this will enable
him either to improve his methods, if
he discovers, that he is losing money,
or to increase the business if he finds
that he is making money. A good many
dairymen have used tests to show them
v.bich were the best cows, and the re-

sult was that they soon culled the herd
until it was a paying one; many more
would find a big profit in doing the
same thing. Those who make tests and
estimates are pretty sure to conclude
that good cows, well fed, arc the only
kind worth, while. Watching IKi cowb

and their feed soon leads to a study
into many details connected with low
cost of producing milk, such as the
proportion of food which goes into milk
with the different cows, the relative
power of "holding out" in the yield of
milk. Also the exact relative cost of
different grain feeds and their effect
upon the cattle, not forgetting the rel-
ative manurial value, which few farm-
ers now take into account The kind
of hay used is also a fine point in de-

termining what milk shall cost Some-
times it is best to sell coarse horse hay
and buy cheap hay, especially where a
silo is used. A study of all such so-call- ed

details is well worth the trouble,
and may cause the difference of a frac-
tion of a cent per quart of milk, which
means in time a fat pockctbook in
place of a mortgage. Massachusetts
Ploughman.

Half Hound It floats.
Avoid having the roosting perches

too high. Where such is the case, the
chickens often hurt themselves in fly-

ing down. The best sort of perches
are round on the upper side and flat
under, and they should be of a size
fowls can grasp. Strange to say, in
none of the many farms I have visited
lately did I sec such perches as I des-
cribe. With most other notions dis-
covered through my own oDservation,
I have found that other people have
discovered them too, but not this,
which I found out simply through an
accident One day when making ready
to have my fowl house cleaned and
limed I broke one of the roosts, and
could only find a sapling which had
been faced or flattened on one side to
put in its place, so I had it fixed, the
round side up. Night after night I
noticed that the fowls ail made for this
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one perch till it was crammed. To
make sure that it was the shape of the
stick that they liked, I had another
perch removed and a rounded one put
in, and this, too, became sought, after.
I then put a short one across one corner
and after the third night, that too was
fought over so I came to the very
natural conclusion that rounded roosts
were preferred. Speaking of it after-
wards to a naturalist, he made the fol-

lowing remark: "The Almighty and
All-wi- se God docs not provide sawn
limbs to the forest trees for his birds
to roost on. The hen's feet are formed
for the purpose of grasping something
round and wide enough to support her

give it to her in the fowl house and
you will do right. It is a mistake to
improve upon nature." Nearly all the
roosts I saw were of sawn timber with
sharp edges. Let me suggest a change.
If you notice no birds that roost in the
trees ever have crooked breast bones,
or deformed chests, because they al-

ways select a limb large enough to
grasp easily with their feet. Austral-
ian Agriculturist.

AiiHtnilt.m I'onltry Kxi'ort.
Australia bids fair to become ere

long an important factor in the supply
of poultry and rabbits to the London
market, says a writer in London City
Press. The trade war, only entered
upon last season, but already it has de-

veloped to an extciit that warrants the
anticipation that in the course of a
sIort while it will prove the mean1? of
enriching the colony by a largo sum
annually. So far the colonists ii.-.-vo

every reason to be well satisfied wit"
the result of their experiment. Thus.
English rabbits last April fetched on
the average Sd. to 0d. each, whii'j those
from the colony realized something like
la. each. As anything above 7d. will
pay the colonist a good percentage, a
very good profit was realized, and a
large trade was done. Poultry did not
fetch quite such good prices, ?s whili
English fowls realized on an nerage
G3s. a dozen at the best time, the best
price that could l.o obtained for colon-
ials was from 4Ss. to o Is. English
ducks, too. readily at i!s. apiece,
whereas for the Australian birds it was
only possible to get between 5s. and is.
Jd. This year there has been a fall in
the prices, due to the 0
of the colonists in flooding the market.
The importation? arrive in excellent
condition a fact due to the care that is
taken in the colony. The government
of Victoria receives the birds and rab-
bits from the farmers, and exercises a
careful supervision, so that only those
that will be a credit to the country arc
shipped. The poultry is plucked, but
the wild birds are packed with their
plumage, and the rabbits, which are
slung across a bar. so that they suffer
no injury in transit, are sent over just
as they are shot or snared, after being
disemboweled. The crates are packed
by the government for a small fc and
bear the official seal, which is a proof of
their genuineness, and quite dispels the
fear there was at the outset in the
minds of some people that only the rab-
bits that are poisoned are sent over.
The goods are then shipped by the gov-
ernment to the merchant or salesman in
London, who remits to the farmers the
sum due, after the cost of dock dues and
commission is deducted.

Oats and Peas for Sheep --What Is
the use of wasting time and land over
wheat to feed, when in place of the 30
bushels of this grain gathered from an
acre, under the best cultivation, 75 of
oats may be had on the same land with
the same good culture. And the oats
and the straw are easily worth twice as
much, quantity for quantity, as the
wheat will be. A still better way of
providing for the flock is to sow two
ami one-ha- lf bushels of oats and one
and one-ha- lf of peas the common Can-
ada pea is the best to an acre, and
cut part green and let the other part
ripen. The yield will easily be four
tons of the very best feed, or the same
of the straw and one ton and a half of
the mixed grain, unexcelled for sheep in
the winter. American Sheepbreeder.

Diseases of Milk. Milk has been
found in the past to be liable to strange
so-call- ed "diseases." For example, milk
has been found to develop strange col-
ored patches, blue, yellow or green, and
ti have its whole color changed. It was
formerly supposed that these diseases,
along with such others as premature
curdling, assuming a bitter taste, be-
coming stringy, slimy, or soapy in tex-
ture, were largely to be traced to the
condition of food; it might be to the
soil, or to the pasture, or to the illness
of the animal. We now know, however,
that such milk diseases are really al-

most entirely due to bacterial life, and
ought never to occur if proper cleanli-
ness and care are exercised in the
dairy.

THE NEWEST WOMAN.

SHE HAILS FROM INDIANA, OF
COURSE.

Aaaa Laaaaaoa Grlfta, Who Refasea to
Allow Foltreoae to Aaaoy Her la a
Theater Starts m Reform That Weald

B Geaerally Fopalar.

HE interest excit-
ed by the action of
Mrs. Dr. Anna
Lemmon Griffin, of

BsslafftS Muncie, Ind.. in re-
fusing to permit
two men to pass
her seat to the
aisle between the
acts at the Wyser

I ".ft' -- 3v Grand theater a
few nights ago is
by no means con
fined to that little

city. Letters and telegrams have
reached her from Cincinnati, Chicago
and many other points, commending
her action. Mrs. Griffin had accompa-
nied a party of ladles to the theater,
and after they had been seated the two
young men came in. Of what followed
she said to the writer: "When the cur-

tain had dropped for the first time one
of them asked, 'May we get out?' and
I politely replied that he could not. He
insisted, and I decided that I would
show him that in America a woman
has some rights and privileges. He
called the police, and I confess that
excited me, and had the manager or-

dered me to vacate my seat, I should
have refused to obey, as I had paid for
the seat."

Manager Wyser Informed the man
that the lady had a right to hold the
seat, and then the men were finally

til ,' j"1"' ''
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DR. ANNA LEMMON GRIFFIN.
compelled to sit down. A storm of ap-

plause followed from the occupants of
the lower floor who witnessed the pecu-
liar scene. The public and the press
have applauded Mrs. Griffin so strong-
ly that Manager Wyser will discard the
pass check system, as the theater has
water and all modern conveniences
connected with each floor.

Mrs. Griffin Is a highly educated wo-

man. She was born In Allen county.
Fort Wayne. She is a graduate of the
Valparaiso College and at the age of
20 was an instructor In the schools In
Allen and Porter counties. Indiana, and
In Bureau county, Illinois. In I8S0 she
entered the Woman's Medical College
of Chicago, and she won the Rosaen-gc- rt

prize of $50 In a class of sixteen
graduates. After her graduation she
served a term as interne in the Wo-

man's and Children's Hospital of Chi-
cago and since then has practiced med-
icine In Fort Wayne. Cincinnati and
Muncie. She has lived there throe
years. She served as secretary of the
Delaware County Medical Society last
year and Is a member of the District
Medical Society. Her practice is very
large in Muncie and Delaware County.
Her maiden name was Lemmon and
she was married only a few months
ago.

Kstim.-ttin- g the Valne of a Miraele.
On the authority of a member of the

medical profession, the British Medical
Journal states that a devout woman,
afflicted with an ulcerated stomach,
visited St. Winetrlde's well, and was
duly cured by the saint. She returned
home, boasting that she could "eat any-
thing." including even "pigs' feet."
Whether she actually indulged In pigs'
feet does not appear. If properly
cooked, they are a harmless delicacy:
but, anyhow, the lady was suddenly
taken very III at tcatlme. The doctor
who was called in "diagnosed perfora-
tion of the stomach," and the next day
the poor lady died. One of the first
lequlsitcs, I take It. In estimating the
value of .ill "cures." whether miracu-
lous or otherwise. Is the subsequent
history of the cases. This Is supplied
with great effect in the above Instance.
But. perhaps, I shall be told that the
saint does not insure against pigs' feet
in cases of ulcerated stomach.

Senator Teller of Colorado.
Senator Teller, of Colorado, has late-

ly attracted wide attention by his atti-
tude on the silver question. Mr. Teller
is an earnest advocate of free coinage
of sliver as well as gold and would fix
the ratio at 16 ounces of the former to
one of the latter a ratio not in har-
mony with the views of the majority
of his party. He has undertaken the
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SENATOR TELLER, COLORADO,

rather unenviable task of bringing the
obstinate majority over to his way of
thinking and will head the silver forces
at the National convention next year.
He is financially interested in most of
the gold and silvr mines of his state.

Where Don It Go?
The final estimates of the mint bu-

reau places the gold production of the
world in 1S94 at $170,000,000 and of the
United States at $13,000,000. This com-

pares with a production for the world
In 1S33 of about $150,000,000. and with
an average yearly production for the
five years to 1890 of less than $110,000.-00- 0.

For the United States It compares
with a production of about $35,000,000

in 1S93 and about $33,000,000 for each
of the seven preceding years. The In-

crease in the output is certainly note-wortn- y.

A Slanderous Prayer.
Rev. J. C. Campbell, of Los Angeles,

Cal., In the course of a public prayer,
referred to Miss Kelso, the librarian of
the Public Library, in such terms as to
occasion a suit for slander. The de-

fendant maintained that his statement
was privileged, because of Its utter-
ance In the course of a prayer, but the
court held that "no prayer containing
a slander publicly uttered can be ex-

empt from the legal consequences" and
that "no communication made by a
pastor to his congregation Is privileged

ecause of such relation."
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H affjeaaTWaTaT flfe C'leaPer made Eg

is an inferior, and Bt

1 jb!!&
fc- -

leave either acid or iIAPI
Xrcmy alkali in the food. . HK
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Many Csea for IHnahrooms.
Not only human beings, but cows,

sheep, squirrels, and many kinds of
birds, are fond of mushrooms. In many
places mushrooms are dried just as our
grandmothers once dried apples, strung
on strings, and hung from the ceiling
for winter use. Some European spe-
cies are used in coloring. One yields a
yellow dye, another an exquisite green
which colors the tree on which it
grows; and from this wood is manufac-
tured the celebrated Tunbridge ware.
The poor people of Franconia. Germa-
ny, dry, press, and stitch together a
certain kind of mushroom, which is
then made into garments; and in Bohe-
mia a largo round toadstool is dried
and the inside removed; it is turned
bottom upward, fastened to the wall,
and used to hold a beautiful trailing
vine which grows luxuriantly.
Ilegenaaa'a Camphor lee with Glycerl ne.
The original and only genuine. Cures Chapped Hnwls
and Face, Cold Sorm, c. CO. Clark Ca.N.11 a

The June Atlantic contains install-
ments of the two leading serials by
Mrs. Ward and Gilbert Parker, also a
short story of frontier garrison life, by
Ellen Mackubin, entitled Kosita. An-

other bit of fiction of unusual charac-
ter and interest is. Through the Win-

dows; Two Glimpses of a Man's Life.
I afcadio Hearn contributes a delight-
ful paper entitled In the Twilight of
the Gods, which, with Mary Stockton
Hunter's poem. A Japanese Sword- -

gives this issue a distinct flavor
of the Orient. I'crcival Lowell con-

tinues his readable papers upon Mars,
discussing in this issue the Water Prob-
lem. Houghton, Milliin & Co., Boston.

"KanMon'slEaffic Cora Salve."
Warrante-- J to ime or money refunded. A!c your

druggist for it. 1'ricc 15 cent.

'i he Order of the Temjlars was founded
in 1110.

riso's Cure tired me of a Throat ami
Lung trouble of three vcars" standing
E. Cady, Huntington. Ind., ov. r. IMM.

He who reads twice over the same ad K
not nr Irom being a purchaser.

Are Yon Coins Katt Thin Summer?
Don't forget that the great summer

tourist route is the Michigan Central.
"The Niagara Falls Route." a first-cla- ss

line for first-cla- ss travel, the popu-
lar line to Niagara Falls. Mackinac
Island, the Thousand Islands of the St.
Lawrence, the White Mountains, the
Adirondncks. Portland by the Sea, Bos-
ton, and New England points. New
York and the seashore.

Send ten cents postage for "A Sum-
mer Note Book." It will tell you all
about these places and how to reach
them. O. W. RUGGLES.

Gcn'l Pass'r and Tkt. Agt.. Chicago.

A Month Among tin- - Mountain.
'I en-her- nnd their Iriends. ton. for that

matter, who want information nlouttlie
t est. al tho I est, way to reach Pen-ve- r

nt the thueof the National Fducationn
Association meeting next July shou'd write
to J. Francis. Omnhn. Neb., for a copj
o a little I onk recently issued by the I'ns
Fenzer Pcartnient "of the litiriinston
Hotite (R. it 31. R. R.)

it is cntit eI "1 o Pen ver via the Hur incton
Route" nnd contains :ti raes oi intercstiir.-i-n

erniRtion nloat the meeting, the tity o!
Penver. tho stato of t'o'orado. s;e-i- n

trains, tickets, rates, bote's, side tri.s.
train service, etc

The I ook is free. Send for it.

An AcrompliHheil Fact.
May mh the Nickel Plate road In-

augurated a new train service. The new
eiimmor KfhrliiIo affords the same mim- -

bpr of trains as before, including )

through service between Chicago.
Cleveland. Buffalo. New York and Bos-

ton. The Improvements also embrace
the shortening of time of trains be-

tween all of the above cities. City Ticket
office. Ill Adams street. Tel. Main :'.S3

Depot. Twelfth and Clark streets. Tel.
Harrison 200.

A late curiosity gleaner claims that
there are 500 open caverns In Edmond-so- n

County, Kentucky.
Barrier reef Is a coral reef extending

along the northwest coast of Australia
for nearly 1.300 miles.

Low Kate
Harvest Excursions will 1 e run from all
stations on the Walash railroad on May
21st and June 11th, to the south and south-
east.

For full rnrticu'nrs apply to the nearest
ticket agent of the Watash or toniie-t- mi

hies, or to G N. ft aito.n.
N. W. Fasfceuper Aeut, Hl.lFnrnnm Kt ,

Omaha. Nob

What used to be the Russian is now
dttbled "ciar ialnd" on the I iit of 'nrc.

IInmeeekers Kiriirainna.
On Kav 21st and June 11th. IMC the

Union Pacific Svstem will se'l tickets irom
Missouri River j oints and stations in Kan-- ;

sns and Nel.rnska. to i oints south and
west in NebrnsVa and Kansas, a so to to!-- ;
orado, Wyoming. Utah and Idaho, east of
Wtiser and south of Beaver Canon, at rate '

of One first class standard fare lor the
round trip. Minimum rate S7JVK

Remnant p'.uni pudding fried is nlmo t

as rkh as the Rothchilds.

Facilities for Traveler.
The Nickel Plate road now offers

greater facilities to the traveling pub-

lic than ever, the Improved service hay-
ing been inaugurated May ISth. No
change of cars between Chicago, New-Yor- k

and Boston In either direction.
Superb dining cars between Chlcaso
and Buffalo in both directions. Trains
leave Chicago 8:05 a. m. daily, except
Sunday; 1:30 and 9:20 p. m. dally for
Fort Wayne, Fostorla. Cleveland. Erie.
BufTalo. New York and Boston; ISO p.

m. train arrives New York C:H0 and
Boston 9 o'clock the following evening.
City ticket office. Ill Adams street.
Tel. Main 389. Depot. Twelfth and Clark
streets. Tel. Harrison 200. i

A man was photographed in Georgia i

whi.'c dangling at the end'o: n rope.

PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS
and those soon tojpH become mothers,
should know that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription robs child-
birth4tmTMA of its tortures
and terrors, as well as
of its dangers to both
mother and child, by
aiding nature in pre
paring the system lor
parturition. There
by "labor" ami Hie

BBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBn' C" period of confine-
ment are ercatlv

shortened. It also promotes the secre-

tion of an abundance of nourishment for
the child.

Mr. DoA A. GtniiaiE. of Oakley, (hftton Co..
Tenn.. writes: "When I began taWitiK IJcjctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I tvao not able :o
Stand on my feet without suffering almost tiealii.
Now I do all my housework, washing. ccoUttifr.
sewing and everything for tuy laniily of eijjlit I

am atouter now than I have been ju six jei-rs- .

Your Favorite Prescription is the Lest to like
before coufinemeut. or at least it proved so with
me. I never suffered so little with any M y
children aa I did with my lat;"

Mean for Country Luncheon.
Veal loaf, pressed chicken or salad,

sandwiches and cake, make delicious
luncheon d:shes. and a substitute for
ices can be made by preparing thick,
sweet cream in this way: One pint of
cream, one-ha- lf cup of white sugar,
one teaspoonful of vanilla, one table-spoonf- ul

of gelatine dissolved in a little
milk: whip with Dover egg-beat- er until
it can be cut with a knife. The gela-
tine prevents it from falling, so the
hostess can prepare it some hours be-
fore her guests arrive. Genuine clover
honey is always a treat especially to
townspeople, and may be substituted
for the cream. It is more easily served
if placed on a fiat dish or platter and
passed with a knife and spoon so that
each guest may help himself. This ar-
rangement obviates the necessity for
small dishes.

He Lacked the Nerve.
Upon receipt of your address we Trill mail free
naclasc cf bcautifu lvilltistrutedtran.sparent

rani, picturta.; and explaining Ji st how and
nhvmcn frequently suffer from nervous trou-
bles that prei nt their doing the kigiit thing
at the uic.itTTiJin Edition limited Address,
mentioning thN piper. Sterling Remedy Co.,
New York City or Chicago.

The Mountain Oont a Stupid Animal.
Although the mountain goatisavery

sure-foote- d and level-heade- d animal,
he is said by those who have hunted
him (of whom I confess I am not one)
to be a very stupid animal, and easily
killed wiien once the hunter reaches
his haunts. In actual weight he is
about the size of the Virginia deer, but
in bulk he seems to be larger because
of his shaggy fleece of wool and hair.
The horns are small, smooth and jet
black, and the hoof is a strange com-
bination of rubber pad on the inside
and knife-edg- e on the outside, to hold
the owner on snow, ice. or bare rock
without slipping. W. T. Hornady in
St. Nicholas.

Exicrince Irnal many mother to aojr
"Ie l'.ir.cr'sCin e. Toric."iccause It Isi specially
cmxl forcu ls. tMiu un I almost every weakness.

The weight of the earth is calculated by
Prof. L'oys at .".X,CW.(m00O,00yH00O
ton--- .

Thoo illtrcalna;Corna:
Il.vl as tin-- - .ire. Hind Tennis wi 1 remove them anil
th.'ii you can wall and run and jump as you like.

1 lie secret of success used to Lo industry,
now it j rintcr--" in!.

If the Ilahr in Cutting Teeth.
3c sure and ne that oi 1 and tried rempdr, Mss.
A'UiSLow's SooTiiiNfJ Srai r-- for Children Teethlnc--

A Stnnd:li. Maine, man hns nearly fin-
ished a ro e made wholly of tats" skins.

T,n Xirkrl Flute's New T-ai- n.

The new train service of the Nickel J

Pinto rond. which went into effect Sun
day. May 19th. has met the approval of j

.i . .u ....i.i;n rkr, nit clilrt nre
heard expressions of universal satisfac-
tion regarding the efforts which this
popular road is making In the Inter-

ests of Its patrefns. Three fast trains
nr. now run In each direction dally.
Superb dining car service: no change
of cars for any class of passengers dc-twe-en

Chicago. New York and Boston.
City ticket office. Ill Adams street. Tel.
Main 389. Depot, Twelfth and Clark
streets. Tel. Harrison 200.

I i!:inrd tab'e. second-hand- , for sa'e
i heap. Applv to or address. H. V. Akin,

'."11 S. l'Jth St., Omaha, Neb.

The annua! sales of (lermnn toys in Eng-..-.i

... ......... i., .
l

lilllll UllllMllIk H ," ",."'. I

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tend? to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
i..n: nnnninW omlirai'pil in the
remedVrupof Fijrs.

ItS excellence IS dlie tO itS presenting
acceptable and pleas-- .

i"ttotKette,tbere
beneficial properties,, of a perfect htfa'
..:,-,-- : nfTJwtiin II the SVStem.

dispelling cold headaches and-fcyer- s

and permanently curing constipation.
It has given?ati.f:iction and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, becnu-- e it acts on the Kid-nev- s,

Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it i perfectly free from
cverv objectionable substance.

Svrup of Fijrs U for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $i bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.onlv, whose nams is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fig- -,

and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

A.- -

1 35 lnt Patterai for lo fVnta. Warn tfe
v (tin AHiutui

6-- MVJ
Tatterx No. TH Cat In fiT !, xlt 32. J. M.
Vxnuss .".'o. fit J-- Cut I are jIzm. tSz tt. Si. 3,

No. 6:tS fo-i- - fle, via:
Patterv No. t00 MUtei SfcirU, three fire., 12. 14

as

1 COUPON
Lock Box 747.1

'

Uaea of the Lichen.
The lichen's most important function

seems to be to beautify the landscape,
though some tiny ones are used by
mother hummingbird to cover the out-
side of her nest, in order to conceal it
as much as possible, in Iceland tho
lichen called Iceland moss is gathered
every year by ths boys and girls. It is
boiled in milk and eaten. Fanny Her"
gen. in her little book "Plant Life "
tells us that the Indians guided them-
selves through the trackless forest by
observing on which sides of the trees
the lichens grew thickest, those being
the northern sides.

Make Toar Own Itinera:
On receipt of 30 cents in U. S. stamps, I

will send to any address one packago Ste-ketee- 's

Dry Bitters. Ono package makes
one gallon be-a- t tonic known. Cures stom-
ach, kidney diseases, and is a great apie-tiz- er

anil blood purifier. Just the medicine
needed for spring and summer. "5c. nt
your drug store. Address Geo. G. Ste-kxtx- b.

Grand Rapids. Mich.

Most of the black pearls in existence
come from the dark-tippe- d oysters of lower
California.

Almost Cheaper Than Walklnc
are the low rates offered by the Burlington
Route (C, B. & Q. R. R.) Tuesday, Juno
11th, when round trip tickets to point in
Nebraska. Kansas. Colorado, Wyoming.
South Dakota and Utah will be on sale nt
half the regular tariff.

Think of it Half tho regular tariff.
Travelers to whom economy is an object
and that means everybody will take ad-

vantage of this money-savin- g opportunity.
For a time-tabl- e of the Burlinj?tou

Route as well as for full information about
rates and trains, apply to tho nearest
ticket agent or write to

J. Francis,
Gen'l Fass'r Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Silk is so cheap in Madagascar that the
poorest people wear clothing made of it.

OSLY ONE AXD THAT IN JULY.
Excursion to Colorado.

The Great Rock Island Route will sell
tickets cheap for this excursion to Denver
In July, and you should post yourself at
once as to rates and routes.

Send by postal card orlettcrtoJno. Sebas-
tian. 5. P. A.. Chlcaco. for a bcnutlful sou-

venir issued by the Great Rock Island & Pa-

cific R'v, called the "Tourist Teacher," that
tells all about the trip. 1 1 will lo sent free.
It Is a pern, and you should not delay inask-ln- u

for It. J.o. bEHASTiAN. G. P. A., Chicago.

It is claimed that there aro flfty-fiv- o doss
in the United Kingdom to every 1,000 in-l-

it.ints.
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WELL MACHINERY
filnfftntMl rataloarriA Mhnninir WELL- '"-- -- utt' t - rAUGERS. lUM.'K DRILLS. IIYDKAULIU

AND JETTEfO MACHINERY, etc.
Smr hn. Have beca tested and
all warranted.
Sioux City Knginc&Iron Works,

Successors to Pech Mfj; I .,
Minns 'ltjr. lotrn.

The i:owetr..t Chase ;ti nitrtTi
1114 V,.t KJrTenthfctrwt, KarjaCdy, JJo,

PARKErTi
HAIR BALSAM

Clraniet ami braatifiet th hair.
Promote a Injuria nt growth.
Never Faila to Bettor Dray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cunt rfimuea & hair falling.
0r.nHUat Droqrlita

WANTEQLADY AGENIS
m eTrryt'.. t r!lnnr Safwy yMinne. ufil tenj? m riifWaw iTite . r,irr .Mn, mu

aaal aaal
BaaaQKJycwiBillrlHXiK

lm CURES WHtKr. AIL USE FAILS. QEl Best CoiujIi Syrup. Tastes Co-.-O- . usoa
El in tircn. AiM hT drucvbtn. g

rajgoa i? araiia a aia C5Tc4aaaBl

iaW3lle79U XVMn-to- n, l.c.Successful Prosecutes Claims.Xiatp Principal I:xum.ner U H. Pan Ion liurasn,
Syr 11l.ut.w4r. lailjudM.atiuclaim'). uij Mute.

Thomas r. Slmpvjn. Washington,
PATENTS I oatt'sfM.

WrfteforIiientor'iGiiid.
until rateut ob-

tained.
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When answering auwrti'.emcnts Mndly
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Manton
Coupon Uelow la Hrnl. Alao One

aar roninr,

W13 MOO

M and 49 Inch bot measnra.
M and iO Inch hurt roeaatira.
10, It, 11 and 1 yean.
and 1 yeara.

PATTERN COMPANY;
nw Yax, m. t.
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1 Very Latest Styles May

iHlS COUPON ent with an order for one or any or the abov 35 eant patterna la credited

vi a V r.t . malic: rarh rat'ern cot only IO ecnta.
Onecentcstraforioter: for each pattern. OItb number of lnenae walrt meaaura for

.Urt and nuaLer of Inches bu-- t measure for walrta. Arfdreaa,

C3,
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